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PNB ORGANISES ‘PLANET CYBER 2023’, ADVOCATES CROSS-
INDUSTRIES COLLABORATION IN STRENGTHENING CYBER RESILIENCE 
PNB continues the Group's commitment to protect the privacy and security of unitholders and 

stakeholders’ data 

KUALA LUMPUR, 28 November 2023: Permodalan Nasional Berhad (PNB) today hosted its 

inaugural ‘Planet Cyber 2023’, as part of the Group's initiative to foster collaboration between 

industries, in addressing cyber security issues. 

Themed “Securing the Future: Elevating Cyber Resilience”, the event is organised in line with 

PNB's commitment to protect the privacy and security of unitholders and stakeholders’ data. In 

addition, PNB aims to foster cyber security awareness among them as well as the industry and 

corporate partners. 

The opening ceremony of the event was launched by the Minister of Communications and Digital, 

YB Ahmad Fahmi Mohamed Fadzil. 

YM Raja Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Arshad Raja Tun Uda, Group Chairman of PNB said, “Cyber resilience 

is important in today's digital world because cyber threats are an ongoing and ever-changing risk.” 

“It focuses on not only preventing and defending against attacks but also on the organisation's 

ability to adapt and recover when breaches occur,” he added. 

“Now, it is the time for industry players to collaborate to share insights and strategies and 

constantly finding solutions to strengthen our organisation's security being cyber resilience,” he 

further added. 
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At the event, YB Ahmad Fahmi Mohamed Fadzil also launched the PNB Innovation Hub 

developed by the PNB technology team. The hub serves as a platform for PNB employees to 

contribute ideas and sustainable solutions for the betterment of the Group. 

PNB Planet Cyber 2023  features panel discussions and exhibitions that focus on diverse topics, 

including among others, Technology Innovation and Managing Cyber Risks, Scams or Cyber 

Crimes, Preparedness for Evolving Threats and Cyber Resilience, Cyber Security Talents in 

Malaysia, and Outlook For The Industry - Business, Digital/IT and Cyber Security Synergy. 

The event draws more than 300 visitors, as well as 10 exhibitors, including Amanah Saham 

Nasional Berhad (ASNB), Heitech Padu Berhad, Microsoft, ASK, Mandiant-Google, E-Lock 

Corporation Sdn Bhd, PwC Malaysia, Bluesify Solutions Sdn Bhd, CyberSecurity Malaysia, The 

Department of Personal Data Protection (JPDP), Imperva, PNB’s Information & Cyber Security 

Department and Deloitte. 
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